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Why Do Threaded Screw Joints Belong  

to World Culture Heritage in UNESCO?
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Do screw joints deserve the nomination 

of International Screw Day within UNESCO?



In Conclusion:

Threaded Screws on the Milky Way
As it in calendar stands,

already many years

in the sky shines

the star like no others.

Yes, before many summers,

“I repeat over again here:

Watch day to days,

the supernova up there.”

Saturn, Andromeda, Pluto?

“I’m sorry, but I can’t hold out,

that other resides in Milky Way.”

Even the proud Venus doesn’t know

what Jupiter suspects already.

Other look better now,

another has beauty queen credit.

Well, dear Venus, before long

you will be out of the game

and the jingle song will belong to,

which THREADED SCREWS is the name.

For further discussion, contact the author by emailing: 

ferodom@ferodom.sk. www.ferodom.sk
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FERODOM Ltd. was established at the end of 2000 

as a family enterprise. Selected ware such as fasten-

ing materials and anchor techniques are the logical 

use of his vast experience and knowledge in the area 

of mechanical fastening of steel and other materials by 

means of threaded or threadless fastening elements like 

acti vities gradually evolved in scope to include joining 

elements. Access to national and international produc-

ers and distributors for mechanical joint elements al-

net of collaborators presents a simbiosis of cost and 

quality based on modern logistics and assembly. Ex-

perienced specialists in collaboration with renowned 

cal know how for the design of their productions which 

include bolted fasteners. Ferodom helps customers in 

choice of assembly methods together with quality fas-

tener materials. www.ferodom.sk

The History of UNESCO
UNESCO is the United Nations Educational, Scien-

. The UNESCO organi-

zation seeks to build peace 

through international coop-

eration in education, in the 

sciences and in culture. The 

UNESCO Constitution was 

adopted in London in 1945, 

and it then entered into force one year later in 1946.

After two World Wars in less than 30 years, UNESCO was 

born of a clear vision: to achieve lasting peace, economic 

and political agreements among states are not enough. 

We must bring people together and strengthen the intel-

lectual and moral solidarity of humankind, through mutual 

understanding and dialogue between cultures.

Over the years, UNESCO has launched pioneering pro-

grams to achieve this. UNESCO mobilized philosophers, 

artists, intellectuals from every nation. From the very be-

ginning we debunked racist theories and we developed 

innovative projects that changed the world:

The Universal Copyright Convention (1952)

Man and the Biosphere programme (1971)

World heritage Convention (1972)

Convention for the Safeguarding of the Intangible 

Cultural Heritage (2003)

search, from CERN in 1952 to SESAME  in 2017, and 

also developed a global tsunami early warning system. 

Organization gathered together a variety of experts and 

tinents of the world. Addi-

tionally, UNESCO then car-

ried out literacy campaigns 

that spearheaded the devel-

opment of nations including  

in Italy, in the Republic of Korea and in Afghanistan.

ethics and the human genome, and protected the best 

saved from rising waters, the treasures of Venice and An-

gkor and the old Bridge of Mostar rebuilt after war.

Faced with the challenges of our age, UNESCO’s man-

date is more relevant than ever—and with all our member 

states, UNESCO continues to lead the way forward.

By imagining the futures of education to navigate to 

our new world and to live in peace with others and 

with the planet.

By establishing common standards on open science 

hate speech and misinformation.

UNESCO works on the ground, in Beirut, in Mosul, to re-

vive the spirit of the people. After 75 years, our mission 

is as critical as ever: the world needs education, science, 

culture and information. The world needs humanity.


